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Come One, Come All!
It’s Summer Time Let’s Have a Ball:
Check out what’s ahead for Summer 2015!
Stressing about where your children will be for the
summer? Wondering if they are being well cared for,
engaged, challenged, and having fun? No more worrying
families… we have the spot to send your kids! KWJ Child
Care Center is the place to be next summer.
The summer program ran well this summer, but there
are bigger and better things ahead. KWJ’s goal is to keep
your children engaged ALL summer long. Qualified teachers,
along with the school principal, have sat down and created a
new and enhanced summer curriculum that includes the
interests of all children. “We want to meet the needs of every
child. Each child has wishes, goals, and things they enjoy.
Our goal is to make sure each child is learning and
progressing while having summer time fun, and next year’s
summer program is the perfect opportunity,” camp instructor
and certified teacher Danielle Murawski stated.
The new summer program is going to get the kids up,
moving, and excited. The camp kids this year have given
many suggestions to the current instructors. KWJ used
these suggestions and ran with them. During the week your
children will experience new camp specials, such as music
and media, sporting activities, mad science, and summer
enrichment that will include creative writing, reading, and
mathematics. The week will also include an entertaining and
exhilarating trip! Some new trips planned for next year are
Crayola Factory and Sesame Place! In an interview with
camp instructor and certified teacher, Christie Gesualdo, she
mentioned how the camp wanted to build upon what already
exists while offering many more opportunities. Gesualdo
states, “We wanted to maximize the camp experience and
utilize the resources available to us. We feel you can achieve
a memorable and fun summer without losing the close-knit
family feeling that KWJ has already established. I’m super
excited about all the changes coming next summer!”

Notable Quotables:
“I’m going to keep coming here until
I’m too old.” –Jonathan Barreto
“I liked going on the trips because
they had stuff to do that was fun
and wasn’t so lame.”
-Mia Gonzalez
I want to come back next summer
and I want to see Roman here too!”
-Matthew Chae
More weekly headings to come:
-From the Counselors
- “Art” You Impressed!?!
- Trip Quotes & Pictures
- Fan Favorites
- Parents Say…

Don’t forget about the holiday
break!

December 26th, 29th, 30th, & 31st
and January 2nd.

We hope you enjoyed reading Camp KWJ’s very first news edition. There are
many future editions to come… written by your children!

Parent Suggestions Page:
Please feel free to suggest any thing you think will make this camp better. Share what your
children loved about camp this summer or even what they might not have liked this
summer.

